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ver the last twelve months, Thinking Space Systems are proud
to have transformed a wide variety of control rooms, helping
to improve working environments worldwide. As well as a host
of exciting new projects, our highlights over the year include the
formation of new company Thinking Space Systems Pty in Australia.
We also increased our prescence around the globe, exhibiting
at Trade Shows in Dubai, Malaysia, Madrid and the new IFSEC
International show in London. We’re looking forward to 2015 packed
with new products and further product developments to bring you.
We wish all our clients and colleagues a very Merry Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.

Christmas opening hours...
Our premises will be closing
from 17.00 hrs on Wednesday
24th December and will
reopen again at 0900 hrs on
Friday 2nd January 2015

Security control room
fit-out at Manchester
Royal Infirmary
Thinking Space were awarded the contract by Chubb
Fire & Security and Redworth Associates to modernise
the security control room at Manchester Royal Infirmary.
The existing control room was gloomy and dark with
outmoded and worn-out wooden control desks. The
technical systems were to be upgraded and modernised
in keeping with the latest building management and

security technologies. A total re-fit and re-configuration
of the room was required by Thinking Space to ensure
both and effective service to the hospital, and to provide
a modern, safe and comfortable working environment
for managers and operating staff.
Bob Chestnutt (ASMS)(MIPSA)Security Manager from
Sodexo Healthcare commented “We are very pleased
with the professional approach, negotiation on the brief,
subtle tweaks to achieve the final result…. implantation
and fitting was excellent using quality of materials
and demonstrable skills by all concerned. I would
recommend Thinking Space and have no hesitation in
suggesting our room is available for viewing”.

Simulator console at
Bristol Airport
Thinking Space have a wealth of experience
creating solutions for Air Traffic Control
environments. Working closely with clients
NATS, a new 2 operator customised simulator
console has been recently installed at
Bristol Airport.
The console has been manufactured using the
Core Assembly System with Novus accessories
to display the long range radar display. Three
vertical Novus columns with large screen
mounts are also fitted to the rear of the desk
to display 3 large 48” flat screens. Underscript
PIP panels and 5 equipment caddies have been
built into the desk framework, as well as cable
management for free standing equipment.
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See us next year at...
Intersec

18-20 January 2015
Dubai
See our security consoles at stand F41

Southern Manufacturing Exhibition
10-12 February 2015
Farnborough
See our Kanya range at stand N13

BVE London

24-26 February 2015
London
See our MW Video range at stand E24

World ATM Congress

10-12 March 2015
Madrid
See our ATC consoles at stand 1235

Follow us:

Control room modernisation
for Nottingham Trams

An extension of the Nottingham tram network system has led
to the modernisation of their operational control room, with
Thinking Space supplying their new control room furniture.
With a total of four consoles, including two large 7 metre
consoles, all contain underscript LED lighting, curved end
panels, corporate logos and colour
scheme, Novus monitor mounts
and special storage for technology
servers. Thinking Space have also
designed and manufactured a large
Evolution media wall with mounting
capacity for 12 Pelco 55” large flat
screens. The project is currently in
progress, being carried out in planned
stages to ensure the control room
remains near 24 hour operational, to
serve the tram users of Nottingham.

Machine Guard Solutions from Kanya

New brochure and products from Novus

At the Machine Building Show in September, Kanya UK launched their new modular
machine guarding system, the TS Guard. The new concept uses Kanya aluminium
profiles and accessories to create an off-the-shelf, easy to assemble solution, available in
a choice of finishes. It proved the ideal solution for regular clients Planters Clayton, who
were looking for a safety installation around their machine presses, and chose a black
and yellow finish for added safety.

A brand new ergonomic accessories brochure is now available. Featuring all the
favourite MoreSpace products, there are a few new additions to the range. These
include the Novus MY monitor arms now in white, and a new range of larger
screen monitor mounts. The Screenmount range are a sturdy wall, floor or ceiling
mount for screens weighing up to 100kg and up to 70 inches in size. An ideal
solution for complimenting the modern look of larger screens in reception areas,
offices, conference rooms and public areas.

On the blog...
Christmas Capers...
We all gathered for our company christmas party at the
Potters Heron Hotel. With silly balloons and bad cracker
jokes, we danced the night away...

Patrick delivers some Christmas cheer...
We welcomed our Novus Key Account Manager Patrick
Niehoff, who brought us the latest news on the Novus
product range.
If you have an upcoming project, please get in touch with us at info@thinking-space.com or visit our website www.thinking-space.com

